PERSONALIA

After three years of yeoman service as Secretary-Treasurer of the Association of Ancient Historians, Professor J.A.S. Evans has taken on a new challenge with his election to the office of President of the Classical Association of Canada at the association's annual meeting in Ottawa on June 4, 1982. We wish him well in his new position.

Effective January 1, 1982 Professor F. E. Romer assumed the post of Book Review Editor for the American Journal of Philology.

Professor K. H. Kinzl served a second term as visiting professor in the Department of History of the Freie Universit"at Berlin during the summer of 1982 before returning to Peterborough for the 1982/1983 academic year.

Professor Marilyn R. Skinner of Northern Illinois University has received a 1982/1983 Fellowship for College Teachers from the National Endowment for the Humanities. Her project is a book entitled "Lesbia and Her Lovers: Political Metaphor in the Love Poetry of Catullus."

Professor Joan Todd of San Jose State University has been appointed Research Fellow at the Albright Institute of Archaeology in Jerusalem for 1983. Under the sponsorship of the American Schools of Oriental Research, Professor Todd will prepare a survey and analysis of archaeological amber in Israel.

Professor Festuy V. Mitchell will be a research fellow in the School of Historical Studies of the Institute for Advanced Study during 1982/1983. His place at the University of Missouri-Columbia will be filled by Dr. A. S. Bradford.

Professor S. Thomas Parker of the Department of History, North Carolina State University, received grants from the National Endowment for the Humanities and Dumbarton Oaks for the second season of the Central Lines Arabicus Project. The 1982 summer season focused on the Roman legionary fortress at al-Lajj"un, Jordan.

DISSERTATIONS


Bruce Hitchner, "Studies in the History and Archaeology of Sufetula and its Territory to the Vandal Conquest," University of Michigan, 1982; Supervisor John Eadie. Dr. Hitchner is currently teaching at the University of Virginia.

Margaret T. Cook, "Boeotia in the Corinthian War: Foreign Policy and Domestic Politics," University of Washington, 1981; Supervisor William Blakeslee. Dr. Cook is currently teaching at Cornell University.

William M. Murray, "The Coastal Sites of Western Akarnania: A Topographical-Historical Survey," University of Pennsylvania, 1982; Supervisor A. J. Graham. Dr. Murray is currently teaching at the University of South Florida.

PUBLICATIONS

Gustav Hermansen, Cathe: Aspects of Roman City Life, University of Alberta Press, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T6G 2E9, 1982. Price: $30.00 (cloth), $15.00 (paper).

At last! Joyce Reynolds, Aphrodiasia and Rome, Roman Studies Monograph Series, Volume 1, Society for the Promotion of Roman Studies, 1982. The volume contains texts, translations and commentaries of 62 documents from Aphrodiasia. Copies may be ordered at the price of $25.00 until December 31, 1982 from the Secretary, Society for the Promotion of Roman Studies, 31 Gordon Square, London, WC1H 0PP. Checks should be made payable to the Roman Society.
De Gilles Maloney and Raymond Savole, Cinq
cents ans de bibliographie hippopotame
Des de la Colline, St. Jean-Chrysostome, Québec,
Canada, COS 270, 1982.

**************

R. J. Rowland, Jr., I ritrovamenti romani
in Sardegna, Studia archaeologica #28,
Price: 40,000 lire.

**************

Constantine N. Tsirpanlis, The Historical and
Socio-Me nancial Significance of Jeremiah II's
Correspondence with the Luderans (1377-
1581), Volume 1, BO Press, Kingston, N. Y.,
1982. Copies ($8.95 each) may be ordered
from The Patriotic and Byzantine Review,
RR 1, Box 359-A, Kingston, N. Y. 12401.

**************

Carol G. Thomas, The Earliest Civilizations;
Ancient Greece and the Near East 3000-
200 B.C., University Press of America,
(cloth), $10.25 (paper).

**************

MEETINGS

To celebrate the eightieth birthday of
Sir Ronald Syme a colloquium will be held
at Wolfson College, Oxford, April 21-23,
1983, on the topic "Caesar Augustus." Lec-
tures will be given by Professors: G.
W. Bowersock (Inst. for Advanced Study),
W. Eck (Koh), E. Gabba (Pavia), P. Millar
(Univ. College London), C. Nicolet (Paris),
Z. Yavetz (Tel-Aviv) and W. J. Griffin
(Balliol College). The lectures will be
open to all, but those planning to attend
should notify the President of Wolfson
College, Oxford.

**************

The First Annual Patriotic and Byzantine
Symposium of the American Institute for
Patriotic and Byzantine Studies, Inc. will
take place at St. Joseph's Theological
Seminary in New York City on Thursday,
October 7, 1982. The topic will be "God
and the World in the Cappadocians." For
information please write to: The American
Institute for Patriotic and Byzantine
Studies, Inc., RR 1, Box 359-A, Kingston,
N. Y. 12401.

**************

The Friends of Ancient History will hold
its 1982 meeting at the annual meeting of
the APA in Philadelphia on December 28, 1982
at 3:00 p.m. The topic will be: "The Con-
tacts of Greece and Rome with Other Peoples,
Especially the So-Called Savage Parts of the
World: Cultural Imperialism," Speakers:
Professors J. Balcer, R. Rowland and L. Feld-
man. Comment: Professor A. J. Graham.

**************

The Stewart Irwin Oost Memorial Symposium will
be held at Southern Methodist University on
October 15, 1982. Speakers will be: D. Lattimer,
R. Buerza, B. L. Neyman and F. M. Clover. For
information contact Professor Jennifer Roberts,
Department of History, SMU, Dallas Texas 75275.
NEW SUMMER SEMINAR

Professor Louis H. Feldman will conduct a summer seminar on the theme "The Greek Encounter with Judaism in the Hellenistic Period" at Yeshiva University. For information please write to: Professor Louis H. Feldman, 500 West 185th Street, New York, N.Y. 10033.

CALL FOR PAPERS

The 1963 meeting of the Association of Ancient Historians will be held on the campus of the University of Wisconsin-Madison on May 5-7. The program committee would like to receive abstracts of papers and/or suggestions for panel topics by October 15, 1962. The meeting will honor the work of Michael Rostovtzeff, so papers discussing the relationship between ancient history and its allied sciences, as well as those with socio-economic themes, are especially encouraged. Please address your correspondence to: Professor Kenneth Sacks, Department of History, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706.

THE ANCIENT WORLD

The editor, Mr. Al. Cikonomides, has informed the Secretary that beginning in 1963 two volumes of The Ancient World will be published per year.

VISITING PROFESSORSHIP


NOTICE

Henceforth all correspondence should be addressed to:

Professor Stanley N. Burstein,
Secretary-Treasurer, AAH
California State University,
Los Angeles
Department of History
5151 State University Drive
Los Angeles, California 90032

ASSOCIATION OF ANCIENT HISTORIANS

Please enroll me as a member ___ associate member ___

of the Association of Ancient Historians. Enclosed is my fee for a) $5.00 (full membership)  
 b) $3.00 (associate membership)

(Only students, retired professors, and non-residents of the United States or Canada are eligible for associate membership.)

This is  
 a) a new membership ___ 
 b) a renewal ___ for the year ___

Send to:  
Stanley N. Burstein  
Secretary-Treasurer  
Association of Ancient Historians  
Department of History  
California State University,  
Los Angeles  
5151 State University Drive  
Los Angeles, California 90032  
U.S.A.

Name ____________________________

Address __________________________
Searching for Books on Ancient Macedonia, Alexander's Empire or the Hellenistic World?

ANCIENT MACEDONIA

Demitsas, M.G. — Sylloge Inscriptionum Graecarum et Latinarum Macedoniæ. {324-3} 2 vols. xxix + xxi + 1046 pp. $125.00

Svoronos, J.M. — L'Hellenisme Primitif de la Macedoine Prouvé par la Numismatique et l'Or du Pangée. {311-1} xv + 256 pp. + 2 foldouts + 19 pls. $50.00

Bompis, H.F. — Monnaies Frappées par la Communauté des Macedoniens. {393-6} 100 pp. + 5 pls. $20.00

ALEXANDER THE GREAT AND HIS EMPIRE (sources)


(Mentioned by many scholars as the best monograph on Alexander in English).

Müller, K. — The Fragments of the Lost Historians of Alexander the Great. {273-5} vi + 162 + xxxii + 180 pp. $35.00

Brown, T.S. — Onesicritus: A Study in Hellenistic Historiography. {384-7} ix + 196 pp. $12.50

Oikonomides, A., Ed. — The Coins of Alexander the Great: An Introductory Guide for the Historian, the Numismatist and the Collector of Ancient Coins. {382-0} xxix + 173 pp. illus. with maps. $10.00

Gardiasos, S. Ed. — The Coinages of Alexander the Great. {392-8} 3 vols. 1007 pp. + 157 pls. $295.00

The 3 volumes include: Müller's Numismatique d'Alexandre le Grand; E.T. Newell's Reattribution of Certain Tetradrachms of Alexander the Great and his articles on the Alexander mints at Tyre, Sinope, Ake, Sidon, Cyprus, etc.; Th. Elder's Demelhour Hoard; The monographs of Dressel and Svoronos on the Abukir Gold Medallions; S.P. Noe's The Alexander Coinage of Sicily; A. Bellinger's Essays on the Coinage of Alexander the Great. This set is a real Corpus of the reference studies of the Coinages of Alexander the Great.

Jouquet, P. — Alexander the Great and the Hellenistic World: Macedonian Imperialism and the Hellenization of the East. {256-5} 2 vols. bound in one, xx + 440 pp. + iv + vii. $25.00

Mahaffy, J.P. & A. Gilman — Alexander's Empire (From the Rise of Alexander to the ‘circle’ of Ptolemy Laenas, 168 B.C.). {391-X} xix + 323 pp. + 9 maps. $15.00

Stein, A. — On Alexander’s Track to the Indus. {396-8} 198 pp. + 64 pls. + 2 maps. $25.00

Rapson, E.J. — Ancient India: From the Earliest Time to the First Century A.D. {029-5} 208 pp. + 8 pls. $15.00.

HELLENISTIC WORLD

Kincaid, C.A. — Successors of Alexander: Ptolemy I; Pyrrhus of Epirus; Hiero of Syracuse; Antiochus III. {352-9} 192 pp. $12.50

Hultsch, F. — Die Ptolemäischen Münzen und Rechnungswerte. {394-4} 60 pp. $15.00

De Rouge, J. & F. Feuardent — The Coinages of the Nomodes and Prefectures of Roman Egypt. {395-2} 121 pp. illus. pap. $10.00

Bell, H.I. — Egypt from Alexander to the Arab Conquest. {354-4} vii + 160 pp. $12.50

Parke, H.W. — Greek Mercenary Soldiers. From the Earliest Times to the Battle of Ipsus. {386-3} viii + 243 pp. $15.00

Griffith, G.T. — Mercenaries of the Hellenistic World. {085-6} 350 pp. $7.50

Ferguson, W.W. — Hellenistic Athens. {021-X} xviii + 485 pp. $20.00

Fyfe, T. — Hellenistic Architecture: An Introductory Study. {026-0} 110 pp. $15.00

Newell, E.T. — The Coinages of Demetrius Poliorcetes. {229-8} ix + 174 pp. + 18 pls. $50.00

Powell, J.U. — Collectanea Alexandrina: Reliquiae Minores Poetarum Graecorum Aetatis Ptolemaicae. 323-146 A.C. {373-1} xx + 263 pp. $20.00

Newell, E.T. — The Seleucid Mint of Antioch. {268-9} 156 pp. + 13 pls. $50.00

Narain, A.K. — Coin Types of the Indo-Greek Kings. {109-7} 79 pp. + 14 pls. $10.00

Reinach, A. — Textes Grecs et Latins Relatifs à l'Histoire de la Peinture Ancienne. {390-1} viii + 429 pp. {R. 1921} $30.00

Bell, H.I. — Cults and Creeds in Greco-Roman Egypt. {088-0} 128 pp. $7.50

Welles, C.B. — Royal Correspondence in the Hellenistic Period. {019-8}, 510 pp, 12 pls, 1934, hc $20.00

ARES PUBLISHERS, INC., 7020 North Western Avenue, Chicago, IL 60645